
AlRDRlE AREA - I 1  June 2002 

Airdrie, I 1  June 2002 at 7 pm. 

A Meeting of the AlRDRlE AREA COMMITTEE held in Community Education Building, 
Clark Street, Airdrie 

PRESENT 

Councillor Devine, Convener; Councillors Curley, Logue, Morgan, Stocks and Sullivan. 

CHAIR 

Councillor Devine (Convener) presided 

IN ATTENDANCE 

The Head of Central Services and Administrative Officer, Department of Administration; Production Services 
Manager (Area Team Leader); Information and Research Manager, Chief Executive’s Office; Director of 
Community Services and Local Manager, Grounds Maintenance, Department of Community Services; Head of 
Design Services, Department of Housing and Property Services; Service Manager, Planning and Development 
and Team Leader, Development Projects, Department of Planning and Environment. 

ALSO IN ATTENDANCE 

Dr. A. Glen and T. McFarlane, Airdrie and Villages Community Forum, Chief Inspector William Watson and 
Inspector Kenneth Easton. 

APOLOGIES 

Councillor Morris. 

The Convener exercised his discretion to vary the Order of Business as hereinafter minuted. 

AlRDRlE AREA COMMITTEE - MINUTE 

1. There was submitted the Minute of the meeting of Airdrie Area Committee held on 19 March 2002. 

Decided: that the terms of the Minute be noted. 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

2. There were submitted the Minutes of the meetings of Cairnhill Community Council held on 
10 December 2001, 11 February and 11 March 2002, Clarkston Community Council held on 4 March 
and 23 April 2002, Greengairs Community Council held on 27 February 2002, Monkland Glen 
Community Council held on 24 January 2002, Plains Community Council held on 12 March and 
9 April 2002, and Salsburgh Community Council held on 14 March and 11 April 2002. 

Decided: that the terms of the Minutes be noted 
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AlRDRlE AND VILLAGES COMMUNITY FORUM - MINUTE 

3. There was submitted a report dated 24 April 2002 by the Director of Community Services enclosing a 
Minute of meeting of Airdrie and Villages Community Forum held on 25 February 2002. 

Decided: that the terms of the report and Minute be noted. 

INTERNET - COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE AGENDAS AND MINUTES 

4. With reference to paragraph 9 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 19 March 2002 
when, inter alia, it was agreed that consultation take place with Community Councils on the access to 
the internetyhere was submitted a report dated 23 May 2002 by the Director of Administration 
advising of progress on and the revised timetable for the publication on the internet of North 
Lanarkshire Council Agendas, Reports and Minutes. 

The Head of Central Services advised the Committee that once minutes, agendas and reports had 
been published on the lnternet the interest of Community Councils in accessing the site could be 
gauged. 

Decided: that the terms of the report be noted. 

LOCAL AREA PLANNING 

5. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 22 May 2002 by the Chief Executive regarding the 
development of Local Area plans (1) advising that the Local Government (Scotland) Act 2002 
provided a statutory duty for local authorities and other key public bodies to actively engage with 
communities in promoting and planning for the well being of the areas; (2) intimating that North 
Lanarkshire Partnership had produced a framework for monitoring the well being of the areas and the 
Council had produced area profiles for each of the Area Committee areas; (3) proposing to develop 
local area planning on a staged basis; (4) outlining in appendix 1 to the report the summary profile for 
the Airdrie Area; (5) setting out in appendix 2 to the report a potential structure for a local area plan, 
and (6) indicating that a pilot would be carried out in the Bellshill and District Area and one other area 
utilising different approaches to community participation. 

Decided: 

(1) that the development of a local area plan for the Area Committee area be approved; 

(2) that the completion of the initial area profiles be noted; 

(3) that the piloting of community participation on a staged basis be approved, and 

(4) that the contents of the report be otherwise noted. 

AlRDRlE AREA - POLICING 

6. Chief Inspector Watson (1) detailed the policing incidents in Airdrie and the surrounding villages and 
the resources required; (2) advised that all incidents were recorded allowing patterns of disorder to be 
identified and resources to be targeted more effectively; (3) indicated that the statistics of real crimes 
did not support any perception that Airdrie was a high crime area; (4) outlined the success of the 
Better Neighbourhood Services Unit in North Airdrie, and (5) highlighted the advantages of using 
police on the beat and cycle patrols. 
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Decided: that the Police report in relation to policing within Airdrie and the surrounding villages 
be noted. 

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES AND INITIATIVES WITHIN THE AlRDRlE AREA 

7. There was submitted a report (docketed) dated 20 May 2002 by the Director of Community Services 
detailing community initiative projects and events undertaken and supported by the Department of 
Community Services within the Airdrie Area. 

Decided: that the terms of the report be noted. 

COATS HOUSE, AlRDRlE 

8. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 22 January 
2002 when the progress made with the provision of a First Stop Shop within Coats House, Airdrie was 
noted, there was submitted a report dated 5 June 2002 by the Director of Housing and Property 
Services (1) advising that Phase 1 of the works comprising of alterations to the second, third and 
fourth floors to accommodate the Department of Social Work would be completed by week ending 
14 June 2002, and (2) indicating that the works for the formation of the First Stop Shop on the first 
floor had an estimated completion date of end of July 2002. 

Decided: that the terms of the report be noted. 

PROVISION OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCES IN AlRDRlE TOWN CENTRE 

9. With reference to paragraph 6 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 19 March 2002 
when, -- inter alia, it was agreed that reports be submitted to the Committee on the issue of public 
access to toilet facilities in Council owned buildings and the provision of staffed fee paying toilet 
facilities within Airdrie Town Centre, and with reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the meeting of 
the Community Services Committee held on 15 May 2002 when a report dated 9 April 2002 by the 
Director of Community Services in relation to increased level of feed-back concerning the closure of a 
number of public conveniences across North Lanarkshire was referred to Area Committees for 
information, there was submitted a report dated 9 April 2002 by the Director of Community Services 
(1) advising that public conveniences within the North Lanarkshire area had been closed as part of a 
budget exercise; (2) indicating that the Director of Community Services had investigated the possible 
use of other Community Services Council buildings for the provision of public conveniences; (3) noting 
that a review was being undertaking concerning the increased provisions of automatic toilets, and (4) 
informing that, within Glasgow City Council and South Lanarkshire Council, the toilet facilities within 
Council Offices were not used as public conveniences but Local Managers had discretion to allow or 
deny access to the public. 

The Committee were advised (1) that the provision of public conveniences within Airdrie Town Centre 
was being investigated; (2) that there was a possibility to widen the scope of provision by providing an 
enhanced public toilet facility combined with a flower and news stand, and (3) that the possibility of 
staffed fee paying toilet facilities would be welcomed. 

Decided: 

(1) that it be noted that only designated public conveniences would be promoted as public 
convenience facilities; 
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(2) that it be noted that the cost of relocating and upgrading the automatic public toilets across 
the authority would be investigated, and 

(3) that it be noted that the Director of Community Services would submit a report to a future 
meeting on proposals concerning the increased number, upgrading and resiting of current 
automatic public conveniences across the authority. 

AlRDRlE TOWN CENTRE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENTS 

10. With reference to paragraph 10 of the Minute of the meeting of the Planning and Environment 
Committee held on 1 May 2002 when, inter alia, it was agreed that the proposed design for phase 2 of 
the Airdrie Town Centre Improvement Scheme be submitted for public consultation, there was 
submitted a report dated 1 May 2002 by the Director of Planning and Environment thereon (1) 
outlining in Appendix 1 to the report the proposals for phase 2 of the Environmental Improvement 
Project for Airdrie Town Centre, and (2) recommending that the proposals be submitted for public 
consu Itat ion. 

Thereon, comments on the proposals were submitted, viz: (1) the area should be totally 
pedestrianised rather than allowing limited vehicular access; (2) rear servicing should be created for 
all shops in the area; (3) pavements on Buchanan Street should be improved; (4) liaison should take 
place with Strathclyde Police on the proposals; (5) the number of disabled spaces in. the area should 
be increased, and (6) Community Councils and Community Forums should be consulted on the 
proposals. 

Decided: 

(1) that the comments made at the Committee on the proposals be forwarded to the Director of 
Planning and Environment, and 

(2) that the terms of the report be otherwise noted. 

COMMUNITY GRANTS SCHEME - CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS 

11. There was submitted a report dated 2 May 2002 by the Director of Community Services detailing 
applications of an urgent nature dealt with by the Director of Community Services in conjunction with 
the Convener of the Committee. 

Decided: that the action taken by the Director of Community Services, in conjunction with the 
Convener of the Committee, as detailed in the Annex 1 to these Minutes be 
homologated. 

COMMUNITY GRANTS SCHEME - CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS 

12. With reference to paragraph 11 of the Minute of the meeting of this Committee held on 19 March 
2002, there was submitted a report dated 2 May 2002 by the Director of Community Services detailing 
applications covering more than one Area Committee Boundary, together with continued applications 
and new applications specific to this Committee. 
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Decided: 

(1) that, subject to receipt of any outstanding information and the grants not exceeding the 
amount requested by the applicant, the applications for community grants be dealt with as 
detailed in Annex 2 to these Minutes, 

(2) that it be delegated to the Director of Community Services, following consultation with the 
Convener of this Committee, to determine any additional applications of an urgent nature and 
that a report be submitted to a future meeting of this Committee thereon. 
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ANNEX 1 

COMMUNITY GRANTS SCHEME CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS 

(I) APPLICATIONS SPECIFIC TO AIRDRIE AREA COMMITTEE 

(a) CONTINUED APPLICATIONS 

G rou plG rant Requested Purpose of Application 

Broomknoll Church of Scotland Guild, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG01/02-582) - f250 

To assist with costs of summer outing 
to Lake District 

Springfield Over 60's Club, Airdrie To assist with costs of dinner dance 
(AIR:CG01/02-583) - f400 

Springfield Carpet Bowling Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG01/02-584) - f400 presentation dinner dance 

To assist with costs of annual 

Rochsolloch Community Club, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG01/02-714) - f400 to Ayr 

To assist with costs of summer outing 

Glenmavis Old People's Welfare 
Committee, Airdrie meals 

To assist with costs of transport and 

(AIR:CG01/02-742) - f500 

(b) NEW APPLICATIONS 

Grou plG ran t Requested Purpose of Application 

Glenmavis Golden Jubilee 
Committee, Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-1) - 
f2000 

To assist with cost of providing 
entertainment for Jubilee 

Calderdruix 0.A.P and Long Term 
Unemployed Carpet Bowls, Airdrie 

To assist with cost of a dance and 
purchase of trophies 

(AIR:CG02/03-2) - f200 

Gartlea Gardens Social Committee, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-3) - f400 Andrews 

To assist with cost of day out to St 

Plains Primary School Board, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG02/03-71) - f200 Project 

To assist with costs of Jubilee Garden 

Airdrie St John Senior Citizens Club 
(AIR:CG02/03-95) - f500 to Troon 

To assist with costs of annual outing 

St. Andrews Garden Pensioners 
Club, Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-121) - 
f 500 

To assist with costs of entertainment 
to celebrate Jubilee 

Decision 

Grant f 5 0  and 
con tin ue 

Grant f200 

Grant f200 

Grant f300 

Grant f250 

Decision 

Grant f 1,000 

Grant f200 

Grant f250 

Grant f200 

Grant f 5 0  and 
continue 

Grant f350 
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(2) APPLICATIONS COVERING MORE THAN ONE AREA COMMITTEE BOUNDARY 

(a) CONTINUED APPLICATIONS 

Grou plG ran t Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Motherwell and District Womens Aid, 
Forgewood (ALL:CG01/02-591) - campaign 
f 1000 (previously awarded f 750) 

To assist with cost of publicity Continue 

Motherwell Symphonic Band, To assist with transport and Continue 
Motherwell (ALL:CG01/02-647) - 
f2000 (previously awarded f200) 

accommodation to Manchester 

Flowerhill Senior Citizens Club, 
Airdrie (ALL:CG01/02-651) - f200 continue 
(previously awarded f25) 

To assist with cost of annual outing Grant f 30  and 

The Boys' Brigade Lanarkshire 
District Fellowship, Coatbridge Queens Badge Presentation con tin ue 

(previously awarded f 120) 

To assist with cost of organising Grant f 50  and 

(ALL:CG01/02-721) - f450 

(b) NEW APPLICATIONS 

Grou plG ran t Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Shotts District 32 Loyal Orange 
Institution, Dykehead 

To assist with cost of events for 
Queens Jubilee Celebration Week 

Continue 

(ALL:CG02/03-12) - f2000 

P.A.R.C. (People of the Alexander 
Resource Centre), Coatbridge Queens Golden Jubilee con tin ue 

To assist with cost of street party for Grant f 5 0  and 

(ALL:CG02/03-13) - f480 

Baillie's Lane Over 60's Old Tyme 
Dancing and Recreation Club, Airdrie meal con tin ue 

To assist with cost of bus outing and Grant f 105 and 

(ALL:CG02/03-64) - f400 

Fabric Committee, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-79) - f486 

To assist with cost of entertainments 
licence, marquees and hire and 
insurance of park 

Grant f486 

Scott Maclver Appeal Fund, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-81) - f284 costs continue 

To assist with hall hire and associated Grant f125 and 

Airdrie Coatbridge and District 
Battalion The Boys' Brigade, Airdrie celebrate Queens Jubilee continue 

To assist with cost of special night to Grant f 5 0  and 

(ALL:CG02/03-96) - f2000 
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ANNEX 2 

COMMUNITY GRANTS SCHEME CONSIDERATION OF APPLICATIONS 

APPLICATIONS SPECIFIC TO AlRDRlE AREA COMMITTEE 

CONTINUED APPLICATIONS 

G rou plG ran t Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Grant f201 John Smith Club, Airdrie 

(previously awarded f299) 
(AIR:CG01/02-494) - f500 

To assist with costs of pantomime, 
bus and tea 

Broomknoll Church of Scotland Guild, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG01/02-582) - f250 
(previously awarded f 105) 

To assist with costs of summer outing 
to Lake District 

Grant f 5 0  

Family and Friends of St Andrews 

(previously awarded f 300) 
School (AIR:CG01/02-585) - f750 

To assist with costs of outdoor play 
equipment 

Grant f200 

Honeytree Nursery, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG01/02-707) - f450 

To assist with costs to purchase 
storage units 

Grant f450 

Nil Grant Chapelhall Re-generation Group 

(previously awarded f305) 
(AIR:CG01/02-708) - f350 

To assist with costs of day to day 
administrative costs 

St. Serf's Childrens Liturgy Group 

(previously awarded f 100) 
(AIR:CG01/02-710) - f200 

To assist with costs to purchase 
material and resources 

Nil Grant 

Coatdyke Congregational Over 60's 

(previously awarded f 35) 
Club (AIR:CG01/02-712) - f350 

To assist with costs of day outing to 
AY r 

Grant f 150 

St. Serfs Primary Parentrreacher 
Association, Airdrie 

(previously awarded f300) 
(AIR:CG01/02-716) - f900 

To assist with costs of a trip to France Nil Grant 

Airdrie High Church Senior Members, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG01/02-718) - f250 
(previously awarded f200) 

To assist with costs of outing to Largs 
and high tea 

Nil Grant 

Plains Senior Citizens, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG01/02-719) - f500 

To assist with costs of bus trip to 
Dumfries 

Grant f300 

Gartlea Over 60's Bowling Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG01/02-733) - f400 

To assist with costs of bus trip and 
cruise 

Grant f 50  

St Columba's Guild, Airdrie 
(AlR:CG02/03-20) - f250 

To assist with costs of bus trip and 
lunch 

To assist with costs of outing to 
Broughty Ferry and high tea 

Grant f 125 and 
continue 

Laurel Gardens Pensioners Group 
(AlR:CG02/03-21) - f300 

Grant f200 
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G rou plGran t Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Grant f 100 Holy Trinity and All Saints SVDP, 
Airdrie (AlR:CG02/03-23) - f 100 

To assist with costs of event 

Cairnhill Senior Citizens Group, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-24) - f200 

To assist with costs of Summer outing Grant f200 

Four Isles Senior Citizens 
(AlR:CG02/03-32) - f 1150 Arbroath 

To assist with costs of a day trip to Grant f 150 

Chapelhall Over 60's Social Club, 
Airdrie (AlR:CG02/03-77) - f 1000 

To assist with costs of Jubilee dinner 
and commemorative gift 

Grant f500 

Over 60's Monday Club, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG02/03-88) - f500 

To assist with cost of buffet and 
entertainment to celebrate Queens 
Golden Jubilee 

Grant f 5 0  and 
continue 

Airdrie St Johns Senior Citizens Club, 
Airdrie (AlR:CG02/03-95) - f500 
(previously awarded f50) 

To assist with costs of annual outing 
to Troon 

Grant f 160 and 
con tin ue 

(b) NEW APPLICATIONS 

G rou plG ran t Requested Purpose of Application , Decision 

Grant f 1000 and 
continue 

Grant f225 and 
continue 

Clarkston Community Council, Airdrie 
(AI R:CG02/03-4) - f2,000 

To assist with cost of entertainment for 
gala day 

Tollbrae Primary School and Parent 
Teachers Association, Airdrie school grounds 

To assist with cost of upgrading 

(AIR:CG02/03-5) - f2,000 

Dunrobin Gardens Social Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-22) - f300 furniture 

To assist with cost to purchase garden Grant f 150 

Petersburn Craigneuk Community 
Forum, Airdrie (AlR:CG02/03-72) - 
f 750 

To assist with running costs, 
stationery, administration and 
purchase of digital camera 

Grant f750 

14th Airdrie (St David's) Scout Group, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-73) - f300 

To assist with costs of cubs, scouts 
and leaders 

Grant f 300 

Delletts Angling Club, Airdrie 
(AI R:CG02/03-74) - f 300 

To assist with costs of travelling 
expenses, fishing permits and 
refresh men ts 

Grant f 5 5  and 
continue 

6th Airdrie Guides, Airdrie 
(AlR:CG02/03-115) - f300 

To assist with costs for visit to Guide 
Chalet in Switzerland 

Grant f 2 5  and 
con tin ue 

Whinhall Youth Group, Whinhall To assist with purchase of equipment 
(AlR:CG02/03-118) - f 500 

Grant f500 

St Andrews Garden Pensioners Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-120) - f 1,000 

To assist with costs for bus outings Grant f 300 
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GrouplGrant Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Grant f 150 St Andrews Garden Pensioners Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-121) - €500 

To assist with costs for Jubilee 
celebration 

Milton Court Tenants Association, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-122) - f 1,000 

To assist with costs of day out Grant f300 

Chapelhall Womens Group, 
Chapelhall (AIR:CG02/03-123) - €570 

To assist with costs of bus hire and 
tickets for Edinburgh Tattoo event 

Grant f200 

Forrestfield Gardens Social Club, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-124) - f 1,500 

To assist with costs of day breaks for 
residents 

Grant €1 00 

Four Isles Management Committee, 
Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-125) - f500 

To assist with costs of a day outing Continue 

St Andrews Gardens Pensioners 
Club, Airdrie (AIR:CG02/03-126) - 
f 1,000 

To assist with costs to purchase chairs Continue 

Honeytree Nursery, Salsburgh 
(AIR:CG02/03-132) - f450 

To assist with costs for storage units Continue 

South Airdrie Credit Union, Airdrie 
(AIR:CG02/03-137) - f 500 

To assist with costs of hall lets, 
stationery and administration 

To assist with costs of street party to 
celebrate Queens Jubilee 

To assist with costs of wages 

Grant f 135 and 
continue 

Dunrobin Primary School 
(AIR:CG02/03-144) - f850 

Grant f350 

Devonview Out of School Care, 
Airdrie (AlR:CG02/03-146) - f2,000 

Continue 

To assist with costs of providing hot 
meals for homeless 

Grant €200 Helping Hands St Aloysius 
Chapelhall (AIR:CG02/03-147) - 
f200 

Albert Primary School PTA 
(AIR:CG02/03-153) - f2,000 

To assist with costs of trip to London 
to celebrate National School 
Curriculum Award 

Grant f 1,000 and 
continue 

APPLICATIONS COVERING MORE THAN ONE AREA COMMITTEE BOUNDARY 

CONTINUED APPLICATIONS 

GrouplGrant Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Motherwell and District Womens Aid, Nil Grant 
Forgewood (ALL:CG01/02-591) - campaign 
€1,000 (previously awarded f870) 

Cruse Bereavement Care Scotland 
(Lanarkshire Branch), Hamilton 
(ALL:CG01/02-593) - f2,000 
(previously awarded f450) additional rooms 

To assist with cost of publicity 

To assist with cost of further training 
programmes, support of volunteers 
and refurbishment of attic to create 

Grant f 2 5  
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GrouplGrant Requested 

Abronhill United Under 18's Football 
Club, Cumbernauld 

(previously awarded €90) 
(ALL:CG01/02-594) - €600 

ALMA (Association of Lourdes 
Motherwell Aid), Motherwell 

(previously awarded €530) 
(ALL:CG01/02-595) - €2,000 

Motherwell Heritage Society, 
Motherwell (ALL:CG01/02-597) - 
€750 (previously awarded €350) 

Airdrie and Coatbridge Vets Golf 
Club, Coatbridge 

(previously awarded €1 50) 
(ALL:CG01/02-598) - €1,240 

CABIA (Counselling And Benefits In 
Action), Airdrie (ALL:CG01/02-600) - 
€465 (previously awarded €25) 

Arthiritis Care Wishaw and District 
Branch, Wishaw 

(previously awarded €50) 
(ALL:CG01/02-601) - f l , 980  

Motherwell Symphonic Band, 
Motherwel I (ALL: CGO 1102-647) - 
€2,000 (previously awarded €325) 

Eastfield and Harthill Flute Orchestra, 
Eastfield (ALL:CG01/02-649) - 
€1,998.39 (previously awarded f200) 

Flowerhill Senior Citizens Club, 
Airdrie (ALL:CG01/02-651) - f200 
(previously awarded €55) 

The Creative Arts Group, Airdrie 

(previously awarded €25) 
(ALL:CGOI /02-689) - €2,000 

Lanarkshire Furniture Initiative, 
Wishaw (ALL:CG01/02-695) - €2,000 
(previously awarded €450) 

Cleland Church Choir, Cleland 

(previously awarded f 1 10) 
(ALL:CG01/02-696) - €150 

Purpose of Application 

To assist with purchase of football 
strips and match and training balls 

To assist with cost of fares to 
pilgrimage 

To assist with cost of survey of 
Cambusnethan Graveyard, outings to 
sites and recording and cataloguing 
documents 

To assist with cost of members fees to 
Coatbridge Municipal Golf Club 

To assist with cost of survey to 
promote and identify benefits and 
counselling 

To assist with hire of mini bus with tail 
lift for members to attend aqua 
exercise classes 

To assist with transport and 
accommodation to Manchester 

To assist with purchase of piccolo, 
music stands and photocopier 

To assist with cost of annual outing 

To assist with cost of tutors, cost of 
hall hire and materials 

To assist with annual running costs, 
insurance and servicing of furniture 
van 

To assist with purchase of amplifier for 
key board 

Decision 

Nil Grant 

Grant €25 

Nil Grant 

Nil Grant 

Grant €50 

Nil Grant 

Nil Grant 

Nil Grant 

Nil Grant 

Grant €50 

Grant €25 

Nil Grant 
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GrouplGrant Requested 

Newarthill Amateur Boxing and 
Fitness Club, Newarthill 

(previously awarded f 960) 
(ALL:CGO1/02-706) - f2,000 

The Boys' Brigade Lanarkshire 
District Fellowship, Coatbridge 

(previously awarded f230) 
(ALL:CGOl/02-721) - f450 

The Monklands Heritage Society, 
Airdrie (ALL:CG01/02-722) - f2,000 
(previously awarded f25) 

Lanarkshire Family History Society, 
Motherwell (ALL: CGO 1102-723) - 
f2,000 (previously awarded f 157.50) 

Cameo Gymnastics Club, Coatbridge 
(ALL:CG01/02-751) - f2,000 

Scottish National Cinema Museum 
and Academy of Vision, Sound and 
Image, Coatbridge 

(previously awarded f200) 
(ALL:CG01/02-769) - f2,000 

Lenzie Youth Club, Lenzie 
(ALL:CG02/03-6) - f 1,495 

Shotts District 32 Loyal Orange 
Institution, Dykehead 

(previously awarded f 100) 
(ALL:CG02/03-12) - f2,000 

P.A.R.C. (People of the Alexander 
Resource Centre), Coatbridge 
(ALL:CG02/03-13) - f480 (previously 
awarded f50) 

Baillie's Lane Over 60's Old Tyme 
Dancing and Recreation Club, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-64) - f400 (previously 
awarded f 105) 

Scott Maclver Appeal Fund, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-81) - f284 (previously 
awarded f 125) 

Airdrie Coatbridge and District 
Battalion The Boys Brigade, Airdrie 

(previously awarded f 550) 
(ALL:CG02/03-96) - f2,000 

Purpose of Application 

To assist with cost of repairing 
showers and shower room 

To assist with costs for organising 
Queens Badge Presentation 

To assist with cost of annual rent and 
purchase of display equipment 

To assist with cost of 'open days' and 
purchase of equipment 

To assist with cost of sending senior 
children to train with top British 
coaches 

To assist with start up costs to set up 
project 

To assist with cost of Queens Jubilee 
Festival and travel to Gothia World 
CUP 

To assist with cost of events for 
Queens Jubilee Celebration Week 

To assist with cost of street party for 
Queens Golden Jubilee 

To assist with cost of bus outing and 
meal 

To assist with hall hire and associated 
costs 

To assist with costs to celebrate 
Jubilee 

Decision 

Nil Grant 

Grant f 25  

Grant f 90 

Grant f 4 0  

Nil Grant 

Grant f 2 5  

Grant f 25  

Nil Grant 

Nil Grant 

Grant f 30  

Grant f 5 0  

Grant f 130 
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(b) NEW APPLICATIONS 

Grou plG rant Requested Purpose of Application Decision 

Continue To assist with cost of employing 
play leader 

Calder Pre 5 Playgroup, Coatbridge 
(ALL:CG02/03-9) - f2,000 

Scottish Dancesport, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-14) - f900 

To assist with cost of hall hire Continue 

Monklands Carers Respite Group, 
Coatbridge (ALL:CG02/03-43) - 
f1.189 

To assist with cost of hall hire, annual 
outing, social event, pantomime and 
Christmas project 

Grant f 5 0  and 
con tin ue 

To assist with cost of sessional staff 
and volunteer expenses 

Continue Interplay, Coatbridge 
(ALL:CG02/03-44) - f2,000 

Holytown Bowling Club, Holytown 
(ALL:CG02/03-50) - f400 

To assist with refurbishment of ladies 
toilets 

Nil Grant 

5th Airdrie Scout Group, Airdrie 
(ALL:CG02/03-66) - f 800 

To assist with instructors for activities 
at Alpine Centres e.g. climbing, hiking 
and sailing 

Grant f450 and 
continue 

Tryst Lions Olympic Wrestling Club, 
Cumbernauld (ALL:CG02/03-92) - 
f 1 .ooo 

To assist with cost of accommodation, 
meals, entertainment and transport for 
a 4 day cultural exchange for 12 
people from Indiana Wrestling Club 

Continue 

West Lothian Retired Miners 
Association (ALL:CG02/03-109) - 
f2,000 

To assist with volunteers expenses 
and purchase of office equipment 

Continue 

To assist with hall hire charges for 
Christmas Fayre 

Grant f 4 0  St Andrew's Hospice Fayre Group, 
Airdrie (ALL:CG02/03-110) - f350 

Friends of the Dalziel Centre Day 
Hospice, Motherwell 
(ALL:CG02/03-141) - f2,000 

To assist with cost of outing in July 
and Christmas lunch 

Grant f 2 5  and 
continue 

St Patrick's Traditional Music Group, 
Coatbridge (ALL:CG02/03-145) - 
f2,000 

To assist with cost of a trip to Ireland 
to participate in Music Festival 

Grant f 2 5  and 
continue 

Kildrum United Football Club, 
Cumbernauld (ALL:CG02/03-150) - 
f 1,500 

To assist with costs of tracksuits and 
kitbags 

Continue 
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